
Patient contacts 
office or is  

scheduled for  
induction, 

c-section or 
versions

Patient is 
screened by 

office and needs 
hospital-based 

assessment

At risk with + screen 
for any question?

Clinician notifies 
L&D Charge RN. 
RN assigned to 
care for patient 

Patient informs 
L+D staff of 

arrival to 
Clatanoff

Assigned RN wears 
mask with shield, 

greets patient 
outside of L+D with 
masks for patient 

and support person

RN escorts 
patient to a 
designated 

room

Registration is 
completed by 

phone

RN informs 
Primary Ob, Ob 
Hospitalist, and 
Anesthesiologist 
of patient arrival 

and + screen

Nurse and 
clinician 
perform 

assessment and 
clinical care 

wearing 
shielded masks

RN places staff 
list on room 

door
All staff add 
gloves and 

gown to PPE

PUI?

-RN tests for COVID-19
(see Reference)
-Primary Ob, Ob 

Hospitalist, 
Anesthesiologist, and 

Nursing huddle re: 
management

-Update Ob leadership

Is patient being 
admitted

Patient, 
support, and 

staff may 
continue with 

masks.  Routine 
clinical practice

Is patient stable?

Clinician informs  
consultants of 

COVID-19 status
 Continue 

clinical care

1:1 care by 
nurse and 
clinician as 

along as 
possible 

Patient delivers

Patient remains 
on L&D with 

dedicated nurse 
each shift
Encourage 

breast pumping

 Expedite 
discharge

Patient receives 
COVID-19 AVS 
and follow up 

plan

Baby 
transferred to 

NICU designated 
room

Baby stays in 
NICU until 

discharged or 
negative PUI 

test

Unexpected 
arrival

CSR completes 
patient screen

At risk with + screen 
for any question?

CSR wears mask 
with shield and 
gives mask to 
patient and 1 

support person

EMS Arrival

L&D RN meets 
patient on 
bridge and 

screens

Routine clinical 
care

Clinician alerts 
infection control 

team 

Infection control 
determines 

COVID-19 risk

At risk with + screen 
for any question?

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

yes

RN informs  
NICU of patient

Assigned RN wears 
mask with shield 

and gives masks to 
patient and support 

person

Updated 3/27/20

Communication re: PUI/COVID+ patients

- Ob Hospitalist and Charge RN to inform Ob leadership 
after initial huddle and with updated clinical plans

- At discharge, PUI/COVID+ status needs to be 
communicated to all outpatient caregivers (primary 

Ob, MFM, consultants, etc). 

Patient already 
undergoing care 
in Clatanoff and 

develops + 
screen
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